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School Board Questions and Answers 

 
 

 
Loudoun County Public Schools – FY 2015 Operating Budget 

165. Provide detailed analysis and explanation of the higher cost of growth and opening new schools.  
(Morse/Mar 25, 2014)  

 
The growth and opening of new schools has been estimated at a cost of $37.9 million.  $31.2 million is the cost 
of growth and includes 270 new positions as well as increased salary costs of substitutes, part-time funding and 
non-salary increases of school allotments, staff development and inflationary increases and volume increases of 
maintenance contracts.  Also note that the staffing increase for growth includes increases in special education 
staff as well.  A detailed listing of the 270 positions can be found in Question #165 Attachment. 
 
$6.7 million is the cost of opening three new schools.  The new schools cost includes 65 positions plus non 
salary costs of building insurance, utilities, maintenance costs etc. A detailed listing of the 65 positions can be 
found in Question #165 Attachment. 

 
174. How many part-time teachers at the secondary school level do we currently employ? What percentage of 

them qualifies for benefits? What is the current posture of the district regarding the hiring of part-time 
teachers, rather than full-time teachers at the secondary level?   (Hornberger/Mar 28, 2014) 

 
There are 9 individuals currently teaching part-time at the secondary level.  Four are retirees that have a one-
year part-time work agreement.  Typically when LCPS has a need for a teacher with less than a full time 
schedule at the secondary level, we attempt to pair them with other schools to create a 1.0 position.  We 
occasionally have situations that arise in late July and early August in which a principal needs to open new 
sections of certain subjects that we are unable to pair with another school to make a 1.0 position, and that is how 
a limited number of part-time positions are created. 
 
Part-time employees do not receive benefits. 
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178. What percentage of the Head Start Program is not covered through grants or designated state or federal 
funding? How much is the local funding effort valued at? Which staff positions are not specifically parts 
of these grants or designated funds?  (Hornberger/Mar 28, 2014)   

 
Our total funding is $1,526,169. The grant requires that 20% of the annual total grantee budget be from local 
funding.  
 
When the program was originally funded by the Department of Health and Human Services our program did not 
need any additional local funds over the required 20% to operate.  As salaries and fringe increased in LCPS the 
grant could no longer fund all costs.  The Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent for Business and 
Finance agreed to support the Program with additional local funding. 
 
In the FY 15 budget 56% of the funding comes from the DHHS. LCPS provides 44% to support fringe benefits 
and some teacher salaries. The local funding effort is $678,281 while the federal funding is $847,888. 
 
The positions which are a part of the Head Start grant funds are: 

Teacher              5.7  
Teacher Assistant              4.8  
Assistant              0.8  
Support              1.0  
Coordinator              2.8  
Instructional Support              3.5  

 
179. What percentage of the STEP Program is not covered through grants or designated state or federal 

funding? How much is the local funding effort valued at? Which staff positions is not specifically part of 
these grants or designated funds? 

 
There are no state or federal funds used for the STEP program.  However, it does meet the local match 
requirement for the Virginia Preschool Initiative funds received from the state.  The positions included are: 
 

Teacher              6.0  

Teacher Assistant              7.0  
 
 

181. Please provide an organizational chart with staffing levels for the Transportation Services, Facilities 
Services and Construction Services within the Department of Support Services.  (Hornberger/Mar 28, 
2014) 

 
Organization charts with staffing levels for the requested Support Services departments are Question #181 
Attachment. 
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182. How much is Turnitin.com (English Dept), and is it currently in use?  (Morse/April 1, 2014) 
 

We budgeted $50K for Turn it in.com.  This is a service currently in use at all high schools in our district.  It is not 
only used by students in their English classes, but also in other content areas.  Using this service, students are 
able to electronically submit their essays for feedback for revision from their teacher, peers, and from the Turn it 
in system. 

 
183. What is the second software used in the math department, (not IA), and how much are we spending on 

it?  (Morse/April 1, 2014) 
 

The second software that is currently used at the elementary schools on a large scale is SuccessMaker 
(SME).  This software has been in place for over a decade and is no longer providing the necessary supports we 
need for our elementary school students.  The cost for sustaining SME is about $200,000 annually.  In 2013-14 
school year, the cost is $209,815.67.  In the FY15 proposed budget, the math office is requesting to purchase 
annual subscriptions of a mathematics intervention software that is adaptive, relevant, and engaging.  The two 
titles we are choosing from are iReady with Curriculum Associates and DreamBox Learning.  The math office 
has budgeted 495,000 to allow schools to select one of these programs that best fits their individual school need. 

 
184. Provide from the Math facilitators all actions taken as a result of the Math Forum held last year and this 

year  (April 1, 2014) 
 

The following list is actions that took place with the Mathematics Facilitators upon the reinstatement of their 
roles.  
 
The Math Facilitators (Mathematics Resource Teachers) are now school embedded and supporting eight 
individual elementary schools.  In their school based roles, the MRT: 

 provides differentiated job embedded professional development during CLTs and outside school hours 
 plans, models, and co-teach lessons with teachers 
 facilitates and participates in data analysis meetings (SOL data, classroom formative/summative 

assessment data, walkthrough data, quarterly assessment data, etc…) 
 plans and implements interventions 
 facilitates community outreach events such as Math Night 
 participates in the school leadership team meetings focused on school improvement (SIP) 

 
The Math Facilitators have also working on the following projects for to support their schools and the county:   

 developed professional development videos/voice over powerpoints focused around  
o engaging hands-on activities 
o specific mathematics manipulatives and how to embed them in classroom instruction 

 developed lesson flipcharts incorporating the rigor and processes emphasized in the 2009 mathematics 
standards 

 provided professional development workshops for teachers across the county through mylearningplan 
 worked on the elementary mathematics curriculum guides 
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185. Indicate what counseling training is required for Middle School Deans, and how many formal counseling 
sessions they perform  (April 1, 2014) 

 
School counselors are required to have a Master’s in Counseling to perform their duties; counseling training is 
not required for Middle School Deans to fulfill their role. Since Deans provide administrative functions related to 
discipline, curriculum and instructional issues, formal counseling sessions are not part of their 
role/responsibilities nor expectations for their positions. 

 

186. Provide the excerpt from State Safety audit that requires a security technician and admin office 
assistant, including the timeline for the requirement  (April 1, 2014) 

Effective July 1, 2013 Va. Code Section 22.1-279.8 was amended to require a school inspection walk through 
using a standardized checklist provided by the Virginia Center for School Safety shall be conducted for all 
schools.  The 87 individual school audits are to be accomplished tri-annually beginning in 2014.   The 
administrative support request is to assist in and manage the database and reporting. Current staffing is 
stressed with existing workload without consideration for this mandated activity which will certainly require 
additional overtime costs and pressure on staff.  

187. What is currently in place that will be retired for the Visitor Management System, and how much does it 
cost?  (April 1, 2014) 

Currently, only 10 schools have a visitor management system purchased with private funds.  In managing visitor 
access, it is imperative that all schools have the automated capability to evaluate who is attempting to enter 
schools, identify sexual offenders and ensure that all visitors are accounted for.  The general cost estimate for a 
Visitor Management Program that integrates sexual offender information, criminal data through license data 
information as well as individual reporting capabilities around child custody orders is approximately $10,000.00 
per school and would permit screening BEFORE access is granted. 
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Question #165
Attachment

Positions for Growth
School-Based:

Instruction
Elementary Art, Music, PE, FLES, SAMS Teachers 11.0    
Middle School Teacher 43.0    
High School Teacher 72.5    
Special Education Teacher 39.0    
Reading Teacher 3.0      
Technology Resource Teacher 3.0      
ELL Teacher 15.0    
School Counselors 6.0      
Librarian 1.0      
Family Life Education Teacher 1.0      

Instructional Support
Teacher Assistant 30.5    
Ed Diagnostician, Psychologist, Social Worker, 
Therapist, Specialist, Technician

16.0    

Other Support 1.0      
Transportation/Health

Transportation 19.0    
Nurse 1.0      

School Administration 1.0      
Non-School-Based:

Secretarial/Clerical 1.0      
Other Support Staff 4.0      
Central Administration 2.0      

Total positions for growth 270.0  
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Question #165
Attachment

Positions for New Schools
School-Based:

Instruction
Librarian 5.0      

Instructional Support
Athletic Trainer 1.0      
Study Hall Monitor 2.0      

Other Support
Career Center Assistant, Secretary, Library Assistan 14.0    
Custodian 23.7    
Safety Specialist 1.0      

Transportation/Health
Nurse, Health Clinic Assistant 3.0      

School Administration
Principal 1.5      
Assistant Principal 7.0      
Athletic Director, Assistant Athletic Director 2.0      
Director School Counseling 1.0      
Dean 3.0      

Non-School-Based:
Other Support Staff

School Plant Engineer 0.8      
65.0    
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Loudoun County Public Schools
Department of Facilities Services / FY2014

Director of Facilities 
Services

Facilities 
Administration  
Supervisor

Facilities 
Operations 
Supervisor

Custodial 
Operations 
Supervisor

Facilities 
Contracts 
Manager

Energy 
Manager (2)

Environmental 
Specialist (1)

Logistics / Parts (3)

Maintenance Control 
(1)

Bookkeeper / Admin 
Support (3)

Training Academy 
(1)

Lead Custodians 
(5)

Custodial 
Warehouse (1)

Custodial 
Substitutes (19.7)

Project Manager 
(2)

Maintenance 
Supervisor 

Maintenance 
Supervisor 

Maintenance 
Supervisor 

Maintenance 
Craftsmen (54)

Maintenance 
Craftsmen (43)

Maintenance 
Craftsmen (32)

31 March 2014

Question #181 
Attachment
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31 March 2014          
Division of Construction Services  

Organization Chart / FY2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Director of Construction  
Raymond Meeker 

*Construction Coordinator 
Ruth Green 

  

Operations Specialist 
  

Information Systems Specialist 
  

Account Clerk 
  

Secretary II 
  

*Architect 
 William Boyd 

*Civil Engineer 
 Gary Van Alstyne 

Construction Supervisor 
Robert McGraw 

*Site/Bldg. Plans Supervisor 
  

*Mechanical Engineering 
Design Coordinator 

  

*Electrical Engineering 
Coordinator 

  

Engineering Technician 
  

Project Specialist 
  

Civil Engineering 
Coordinator 

  

*Senior Project Manager 
  

*Senior Project Manager 
  

*Senior Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

*Project Manager 
  

 
 Planning, Architecture & Engineering  Project Management 

*Salaries & Benefits from CIP 

Question #181 
Attachment
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Department of Pupil Transportation 
FY14 

As of March 31, 2014 
 
 

Director 
Level 5 (1)

Fleet Manager 
Level 3(1)

Supervisor of 
Transportation 
Level 3 (1)

Operations Supervisor
Level 16 (1)

Dispatch Supervisors 
(AS)

Level 15 (2)

Dispatchers
Level 12 (11)

Receptionist
Level 10 (1)

Training Supervisor 
(AS) 

Level 15 (1)

Team Leader 
Level 14 (1)

Office Assistant 
Level 12 (1)

Driver Instructors Level 
13 (2)

Bus Instructors
Level 12 (13)

Information Systems 
Specialists
Level 14 (3)

Trip Specialist
(LD)

Level 13 (1)

Trip Specialist Asst. 
Level 11(1)

Transportation 
Operations Specialist 

Level 15 (1)

Transportation 
Specialist
Level 14 (1)

Area Supervisors Level 
15 (4)

Lead Drivers
Level 13 (19)

Bus Drivers
Level 11 (681)

Bus Attendants
Level 8 (173)

Traffic & Pedestrian 
Specialist 
Level 16 (1)

Business Specialist 
Level 15 (1)

Payroll
Level 13 (1) and 
Level 12 (2)

Account Clerk
Level 12 (1)

Secretary 
Level 13 (1)

Question #181 
Attachment
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